
Prices  MAKURA AG              suggested end customer        CHF/EUR 01/2015

Sugg. Retail

*** CHF

R 93 TakeDown Ulrich Models

TakeDown Ulrich Classic Luxury, standard wood class, black, without engraving, standard-stock 4'950.00

dto. without barrel and bolt, standard wood 3'490.00

surcharge for an Original MAKURA Success-Halfstock 560.00

frontstock for TakeDown Ulrich incl. TakeDown-Mechanism 840.00

R93 TakeDown Ulrich Highlights

TakeDown Ulrich Safari (Steel) 14'500.00

standard-stock, premium wood, colour case hardenend, Mag.Cal., Kick. Stop integrated, incl.

Gold inlays, titan-nitrited Trigger and bolthead 1'980.00

TakeDown Ulrich "Yukon"

Success-Halfstock, luxus wood, engraving 4 14'800.00

TakeDown Ulrich "Sambesi" (Steel)

Success-Halfstock, premium wood, engraving 5-plus, Mag-Cal. 22'800.00

TakeDown Ulrich "Big Five" (Steel)

standard-stock, premium wood, engraving 6 (Bulino), Safari-Cal, Kickstop, Magna-Port 37'400.00

TakeDown Ulrich "Arabian Dream" (Steel)

standard-stock, exclusiv wood, engraving 5-plus, Mag.Cal., titan-nitr. Trigger and bolthead 41'250.00

TakeDown Ulrich "Prinzregent" (Steel)

standard-stock, exclusiv wood, engraving 5-plus, Mag.Cal., titan-nitr. Trigger ans bolthead 43'300.00

TakeDown Ulrich "The Earth' Game" (Steel)

standard-stock, exclusiv wood, case colour-hardenend, Mag.Cal., Kick. Stop integrated, 39'800.00

Engraving 5-plus, Gold inlays, titan-nitrited Trigger and bolthead
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MAKURA Success-Halfstock models (only rear-stock, wood class standard)

Success-Halfstock, for Blaser R 93 or TakeDown Ulrich wood class standard 998.00

Success-Halfstock, for Blaser R 8 or 998.00

laminated wood

frontstock for R93, TakeDown Ulrich 3 colors 420.00

Success-Halfstock for       Blaser BBF 95 or BBF 97 wood class standard 998.00

Success-Halfstock for       Blaser D99 or D99 Duo wood class standard 998.00

Success-Halfstock for       Blaser F 3 wood class standard 998.00

Success-Halfstock for       Blaser K95 wood class standard 998.00

Success-Halfstock for       Merkel Helix wood class standard 998.00

Success-Halfstock for       Merkel SR 1 (just righthanded version) wood class standard 998.00

Success-Halfstock for      Sauer 202, 202 TD or 303 wood class standard 998.00

Options surcharge for higher wood classes

surcharge for wood class superior 410.00

surcharge for wood class luxus 890.00

surcharge for wood class premium 1'780.00

surcharge for wood class exclusiv 2'980.00

surcharge for wood class royal 4'100.00

surcharge for higher wood classes of frontstocks (just for R93/TakeDown Ulrich)

surcharge for frontstock in ebony (just for R93/TakeDown Ulrich) 680.00

surcharge for lefthanded version (Success-Halfstock model) 480.00

surcharge for lefthanded version (standard-stock) 450.00

surcharge for custom made stock (div. models) from 2'480.00

surcharge for custom made Success-Halfstock (div. models) from 3'150.00

surcharge for individual stock reduction   (20-30mm < 365mm) 170.00

surcharge for individual stock extension   (20-30mm > 365mm) 280.00

surchage for fitting Success-Halfstock on our place (just for CH-endcustomer) 70.00
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Engravings

Aluminum

grade 3: wildlife game, on both sides different motives to choose, arabesques 890.00 alu

grade 4: wildlife game, different motives, deepcut alround-engraving, 4'690.00 alu

incl. trigger-frame, individual, due to customers wish

grade 5: wildlife game, different motives ,3-D- relief engraving, incl. 5'500.00 alu

alround engraving of trigger-frame, individual, due to customers wish

grade 6: highend deepcut-engraving including boltparts and 6'450.00 alu

trigger-frame, drawing and detailed price-offer in advance

grade 7: individual engraving or mixed techniques due to

customers wish

Steel

color -case hardend 8'420.00 steel

color -case hardend with gold inlays steel

grade 3: wildlife game, (different motives to choose), arabesques 5'980.00 steel

grade 4: wildlife game, different motives, deepcut alround-engraving, 11'590.00 steel

incl. trigger-frame, individual, due to customers wish

grade 5: wildlife game, different motives ,3-D- relief engraving, incl. 15'840.00

alround engraving of trigger-frame, individual, due to customers wish

grade 6: highend deepcut-engraving including boltparts and

trigger-frame, drawing and detailed price-offer in advance

grade 7: Full Bulino-engraving or mixed techniques due to

customers wish

Extra barrels and bolts for TakeDown Ulrich and Blaser R93 Success-model

barrel 17mm

Semi-Weight (19 mm)              surcharge/extra barrel 245.00 1'240.00

Semi-Weight foundation 150.00

Safari (22 mm) incl. Kickstop   surcharge/extra barrel 805.00 1'720.00

Safari foundation 150.00

surcharge for Calibergroup medium or magnum  (R93 barrel) 350.00

surchage fluted barrel 840.00

surcharge für titatium-nitrided trigger 140.00

surcharge for Kickstop 310.00

surcharge for Muzzle brake 440.00

surcharge for Atzel/Bixn special trigger for R93 570.00

surcharge for chamber lefthanded 100.00

surchage for chamber/bolt lefthanded 390.00

surchage for the monogram- & pistol grip cap fitting on our place 120.00

saddle mount for riflescope 520.00

more options an surcharge on request on request
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Original MAKURA Success-Models (Success-Fullstock)

(rifle incl. frame and trigger system, without barrel and bolt 1.6kg (->R8 African Trail approx. 200gr. heavier)

Original MAKURA R93 Success, standard wood or laminated wood 3-colours, complete 4'230.00

Original MAKURA R93 Success, standard wood or 3-c lam. wood, no barrel and bolt 2'790.00

dto. without frame and trigger-system 1'590.00

Original MAKURA R8 Success,  standard wood or 3-coloured lam. Wood, complete 5'290.00

Original MAKURA R8 Success, standard wood or lam. wood 3-c, no barrel, magazin/trigger and bolt 3'290.00

dto. without frame (stock only) 1'790.00

Original MAKURA R8 Evolution, 3-coloured lam. wood, complete 5'290.00

Original MAKURA R8 Success, laminated wood 3-c, no barrel, magazin/trigger and bolt 3'290.00

Original MAKURA TIKKA T3 Success, standard wood or 3-coloured lam. wood, no barrel and bolt 1'590.00

without frame and trigger system (stock only)

Options surcharge for higher wood classes / matchs Success-Fullstock

surcharge for wood class superior 650.00

surcharge for wood class luxus 1'590.00

surcharge for wood class premium 2'200.00

higher wood class on request

surcharge for frontstock in ebony 680.00

surcharge for lefthanded version (Success-Fullstock R93, R8, Evo-models)(not for Tikka) 550.00

surcharge for custom made stock (div. models) from 2'480.00

surcharge for custom made Success-Fullstock (div. models) from 3'150.00

surcharge for individual stock reduction   (20-30mm < 365mm) 170.00

surcharge for individual stock extension   (20-30mm > 365mm) 280.00

surchage for fitting/retrofit a Professional to Success-Fullstock on our place (just for CH-endcustomer) 180.00

Extra barrels and options for Blaser R 8  Success/Evolution models

Extra barrel R 8 (17mm) 950.00

Semi-Weight (19 mm)                                  surcharge to standard/extra barrel 265.00 1'290.00

Semi-Weight foundation 150.00

Safari (22 mm) incl. Kickstop                       surcharge to standard/extra barrel 860.00 1'850.00

Safari foundation 150.00

surcharge for Calibergroup medium or magnum  (R8 barrel) 360.00

surcharge fluted barrel 860.00

surcharge für titatium-nitrided trigger 140.00

surcharge for Kickstop 310.00

surcharge for Muzzle brake 440.00

surcharge for Atzel/Bixn special trigger for R93 600.00

surcharge for chamber lefthanded 100.00

surchage for chamber/bolt lefthanded 390.00

extra magazin incl. trigger system for R8 Success, Plus and R8 Evolution 460.00

surchage for the monogram- & pistol grip cap fitting on our place 120.00

saddle mount for riflescope 520.00

more options on request on request
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Accessories

TakeDown Backpack, complete (incl. Waid-Cape and raincover) 299.00

Waid-Cape for Backpack (extra) 59.00

Original Swiss Field-Kitchen, inc. Cover/ Bag 449.00

3-piece-Pot-Set, 6 ltr. with lid, 9 ltr. Tulip-form, enamelled steel 119.00

TakeDown Rifle-Case  synthetic 89.00

TakeDown Aluminium Case, with 2 key locks

for 1 TakeDown with 1 barrel and 1 scope 380.00

for 1 TakeDown with 2 barrels and 2 scopes 499.00

TakeDown Spalmato Case, green with brown leatherborders

for 1 TakeDown with 1 barrel and 1 scope 598.00

for 1 TakeDown with 2 barrels and 2 scopes 795.00

TakeDown Premium Leather Case, handmade

reddish brown with 2 classic solid brass key locks; interior lined with green baize

for 1 TakeDown with 1 barrel and 1 scope 1'750.00

for 1 TakeDown with 2 barrels and 2 scopes 2'290.00

bolt handle ball with jewel stone

> gold-bronze 590.00

> sterling silver 690.00

> sterling silver hard gold plated 790.00

MAKURA-Cap (colour: blue/brown/orange) 19.90

stock care set with oil and polishing cloth 34.50

Hunting Knife (damask steel)

"Hippo"   -   length of knife blade / total length:  12.50/24.0 cm, handle: desert ironwood 1'250.00

"Duke"   -   length of knife blade / total length:  11.00/21.5 cm,  handle: desert ironwood 1'000.00

"Ibex"  -   length of knife blade / total length:  8.26/19.2 cm 1) class 1 480.00
1) class 2 570.00

"Hunter Special"  -   length of knife blade / total length:  7.62/17.2 cm 1) class 1 630.00
1) class 2 730.00

"Moose"  -   length of knife blade / total length:  8.3/19.7 cm 1) class 1 600.00
1) class 2 690.00

"Serengeti"  -   length of knife blade / total length:  10.16/22.25 cm 1) class 1 680.00
1) class 2 840.00

"Buffalo"  -   length of knife blade / total length:  8.26/20.35 cm 1) class 1 680.00
1) class 2 840.00

"Grizzly"  -  length of knife blade / total length:  11.00/23.10 cm 1) class 1 890.00
1) class 2 1'050.00

Terms of payment

all Prices are subject to change, errors excepted, FoB Schwyz Factory, without VAT and customs, EUR prices are just for orientation

1) it depens of the damask steel and knife handle material

* Importeur prices are without VAT and customs, EUR prices are just for orientation

** Dealer prices are without VAT and customs, EUR prices are just for orientation

***CHF Retail prices are suggested retail-prices including 8% salestaxes, 

***EUR Retail prices are suggested retail-prices including 19% salestaxes, 
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